
Kansas City, Missouri Branch Sep/oct 2018

Join us for WoMEn’s EQuALiTY WEEK in KC, Aug. 19–26
Celebrating the 98th Anniversary of Women Gaining the Right to Vote!

Don’t miss these AAUW-KC WEW co-sponsored events:

Saturday, September 15
1–3 p.m. at all SoulS ChurCh
4501 Walnut St. / KCMO 64111 (Across from Kemper Museum)

Gather with exuberant branch members and guests 
and discover what AAUW is all about!

Light refreshments and sparkling conversation will be provided.
Members are encouraged to bring friends and family.

See pAge 5 fOr A LiSting Of the 2018 nOMinAted AuthOrS/bOOKS And event reServAtiOn detAiLS.

ThorpE MEnn LiTErArY EXCELLEnCE AWArD LunChEon
RSVP today!  sATurDAY, oCTobEr 6, 2018

Barriers and Bias to Women in 
Leadership
Wednesday, august 22 / 6–8 p.m.
eWing marion Kauffman foundation
4801 rocKhiLL rd, Kansas city, mo 64110

A diverse panel of women will provide personal insight into overcoming 
challenges they have faced in the labor force and reaction to the AAUW 
Research Study: Barriers and Bias the Status of Women in Leadership. 
AAUW-KC member Carol Cowles will make a presentation about the 
Research Study. 

CLiCK hErE for A CoMpLETE 
LisTing of KC WEW EVEnTs 

What is Woman’s Work Worth?
 The History of the Equal Pay Act of 1963
tuesday, august 21 / 6 p.m. reception /
6:30 p.m. program / nationaL archives
400 W pershing rd, Kansas city, mo 64108

AAUW-KC and the National Archives hosts a presentation on Pay 
Equity with a diverse group of panelists who will relate their personal 
experiences in the fight for equal pay. The program will include a re-
enactment of an oral history interview between historian Shirley 
Blum Tanzer and Oregon Representative Edith Green in 1977. Green 
represented Oregon in the U.S. House of Representatives from 1955–
1974 and was an advocate for the Equal Pay Act of 1963 and Title IX. 
Learn what has happened since 1963 and “The Simple Truth About 
the Gender Pay Gap.”  Find out how AAUW plans to train 22 million 
women by 2022 through their salary negotiation programs “Start Smart” 
and “Work Smart.” Reservations are requested for this free program, 
RSVP to 816-268-8010 or kansascity.educate@nara.gov.

https://kansascity-mo.aauw.net/
https://kansascity-mo.aauw.net/


co-preSidentS MeSSAGe
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Ready, set, GO! Ellen and I, along with 
our new officers are ready and excited to begin 
a new season of AAUW-KC, planning and 
working together to achieve gender equity.  
The excitement starts on august 19 with 
Women’s equality Week Kc. AAUW-KC 
is co-sponsoring programs including What is 
Women’s Work Worth? on tuesday, august 21 
at the National Archives at Kansas City starting 
at 6 p.m. RSVP to 816-268-8010 or kansascity.
educate@nara.gov. We hope to see you there!

A board retreat on July 28 gave us the 
opportunity to gather and get acquainted, 
review our priorities and calendar, and make 
new plans. We are emphasizing committees: 
the more members we involve in the process, the 
more continuity and fellowship we will enjoy.  
Here’s a list of our 2018–2019 officers:

 elected Officers:
Co-Presidents – stefanie hatfield,
 ellen Johnson
President Elect – Wanda perkins
Past President – Linda Berube
Co-Program VPs – patty cahill, Joan shores
Membership VP – teri Wichman
Secretary – corinne mahaffey
Finance Officer – Jane vincent

Interest Group Leaders:
Cuisine Club – Bev ryan
Books and Brews – Jane hatch, carol cowles
Friday Forum – Joan shores

appointed Officers:
Communications – sara pedram
Finance – Kathleen Brandt 
Funds – hortense Burr
Public Policy – Lynn Bruner, Kay engler
College/University – patti Jachowicz,
 Kathy Kiser
Wagy Fund – Janelle ramsburg
Newsletter/Website – carrie maidment
Thorpe Menn Event – carrie maidment,
 anita parran
Thorpe Menn Reading – Jane mcclain
Start Smart – Committee to be named
100 High School Girls – Kathleen Brandt

 Be pROactIve! Choose your favorite project 
and contact the leader today to volunteer!

We are particularly excited for our branch to 
participate in the AAUW initiative “Start 
Smart,” a national program to teach salary 
negotiation skills to new job seekers. For more 
information go to https://salary.aauw.org/
start-smart/. We are gathering a committee of 
interested members who work at local Colleges/
Universities. Give us a call if you are interested!

In principle and practice, AAUW values and seeks diverse membership. There shall be no barriers to full participation in this organization on the basis of 
gender, race, creed, age, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, or class.

 

Join
or renew

MiSSion
AAUW advances gender equity for 
women and girls through research, 
education and advocacy.

2 0 1 8 – 2 0 1 9  A n n U A l  d U e s :  $ 8 9
dues cover national membership ($59), state membership ($10), 
plus KC membership ($20). send $89, payable to AAUW KC to: 
Jane Vincent, 6919 W 101st St., Overland Park, KS 66212, or 
you can pay online at www.aauw.org.

’Tis the season of politics! We are proud to 
announce that we have three AAUW members 
who are running for state offices:  Joan shores is 
running for Missouri House of Representatives, 
District 57 (joanshores1010@gmail.com); 
Laura smith-everett is running for Kansas 
House of Representatives, District 17 (www.
laurasmitheverett.com); and hon. valdenia 
Winn for Kansas House of Representatives, 
District 34 (https://www.facebook.com/
valdenia.winn.3). Let’s give them our support!

On the business end, we are tightening our 
financial belt to be good stewards of our funds. 
Our new Funds Chair, hortense Burr, is 
aflame with enthusiasm and great ideas for fun 
fundraising projects. Give her a call to share in 
the joy of financing our aspirations!

Our “old favorites” programs, events, and 
interest groups are also included in our schedule 
beginning with fall fling on september 15, 
1–3 p.m. at All Souls Church. On saturday, 
october 6 the Thorpe Menn Award luncheon 
will begin at 11:30 a.m. at the Kansas City 
Public Library-Central Branch. Our monthly 
Interest Groups continue to meet: cuisine 
club on the 3rd Thursday at 11:30 a.m.; Books 
and Brews on the 4th Tuesday of each month 
at the Waldo Library starting at 6 p.m.; and 
friday forum at the Waldo Library at 10 a.m. 
on the 2nd and 4th Friday. Those attending 
Book and Brews and Friday Forum often 
continue the conversation with lunch or dinner 
following the meeting. Everyone is welcome—
invite your friends and join us!

Looking forward to aspiring and achieving 
together,

stefanie hatfield and ellen Johnson
AAUW-KC Co-Presidents, 2018–2019

NatioNal aaUW Strategic PlaN
MiSSioN

To advance gender equity for women 
and girls through research, education 

and advocacy. 
ViSioN

Equity for all.
ValUeS

Nonpartisan.  Fact-based.  Integrity.  
Inclusion and Intersectionality.

See AAUW President Kim Churches’ convention 
video at: https://aauw.org/resource/2018-state-
convention-presentation/

AspirE, AChiEVE, uniVErsAL 
EQuiTY for ALL WoMEn

https://salary.aauw.org/start-smart/
https://salary.aauw.org/start-smart/
mailto:joanshores1010%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.laurasmitheverett.com
http://www.laurasmitheverett.com
https://www.facebook.com/valdenia.winn.3
https://www.facebook.com/valdenia.winn.3
https://aauw.org/resource/2018-state-convention-presentation/
https://aauw.org/resource/2018-state-convention-presentation/


EighT rECEiVE 2018 rEEnTrY sChoLArships
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By Patti JachOWicz, iBc ReentRy chaiR

Kansas city Kansas community college
KCKCC will present a Women’s equality Week event on august 24 from 
Noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Upper Jewel Building. The event honors dr. 
Jacqueline vietti, who served as interim president for KCKCC in addition 
to many other accomplishments in higher education. She is a strong 
advocate of women in leadership roles. This event is hosted by Women & 
Gender Advocacy, Counseling & Advocacy Center, Intercultural Center, 
and AAUW-KC. RSVP to lenglish@kckcc.edu or call 913-288-7640. For 
more information, call Jennifer gieschen, 913-288-7193.

University of Missouri-Kansas city  
The UMKC Women’s Center’s mission is to advocate, educate and provide 
support services for the advancement of women’s equity on campus and 
within the community. AAUW-KC is represented on the WC Chancellor’s 
Advisory Board and has been a strong collaborator for years. We’re hosting 
a table at the chill out with the Women’s center “Welcome Back” event 
on monday, august 20, 11 a.m.–1 p.m. Co-sponsoring this event helps us 
connect with students and bring awareness of the importance of being well 

informed about women’s issues and learning to be an advocate for positive 
change. If you want to participate at the AAUW-KC table and inspire 
students, email patti Jachowicz, pattijacho@gmail.com or Kathy Kiser, 
kkiser8646@gmail.com.

Metropolitan community college-Penn Valley 
Women on the move is a program 
committed to female student 
success in college. This exciting 
and interactive program is focused 

on educating and empowering women while helping them advance 
their academic, personal and career goals. This program works to help 
students overcome barriers to success both in and out of the classroom. 
We welcome faculty and staff involvement to support students’ pathway 
to their future. 
This Penn Valley program, which partners with AAUW-KC, kicks 
off its third year with orientation/informational sessions on august 30 
and september 5. Students will be introduced to opportunities to find 
their voice and build confidence through an array of campus activities 
that include monthly coffee & conversations and workshops that 
highlight issues of importance for women students. Our branch 
participants will tell students about AAUW’s mission and invite 
them to become a member at no cost through the MCC partnership. 
Participants are eligible to apply for a Follett Bookstore Scholarship and 
the AAUW-KC Reentry and NCCWSL scholarships. If you want to 
participate at the AAUW-KC table and inspire students, please contact 
patti Jachowicz, pattijacho@gmail.com or 224-558-7757.

By Patti JachOWicz, aaUW-Kc 
cOllege/UniVeRSity chaiR

On April 21st the Kansas City InterBranch Council presented the annual reentry scholarship award to eight outstanding women who returned 
to the college classroom after an absence of five or more years.  Individual branch members within the IBC made generous donations allowing 
for an increased scholarship amount and an additional student recipient. Hopefully this upward trend will continue because students’ needs are 
greater than ever. Another bonus this year was the Parkville branch’s new reentry scholarship of $500 in memory of two longtime members. 
While all applicants were worthy candidates, these women best exemplified 
the courage and personal resolve to overcome significant barriers to pursue 
their academic, career, and life goals. Their stories upon receiving their 
awards were incredibly inspiring! These women are determined to make a 
difference in the lives of others and the community. 

The 2018 IBC Reentry Award recipients are (l-r): charity Bishop, Social 
Work, MCC-Maple Woods; shana shanteau, Urban Planning & Design, 
UMKC; crystal swope, Social Work, Park University; sarah palmer, 
Nursing, MCC-Penn Valley; and shavaughn holloway, English, Park 
University. (Recipients not pictured are cherie servello, Sociology & 
Psychology, Park University; samantha Kaiser, Urban Planning & Design, 
UMKC; and Jen Bess, Sociology, MCC-Penn Valley.)



Following a two-year advocacy 
effort by AAUW-KC and 
Women’s Equality GKC, the 
City Council voted on July 
26 to eliminate salary history 
questions on city employment 
applications.

Salary history questions have 
been found to be especially 
discriminatory to women. 
Statistics show that women 
make 80% of what is paid to men for the same job, said Women’s Equality 
co-chair alice Kitchen. She went on to say that if you have been underpaid 
in the past, there’s a good chance you’ll continue to be undervalued.

Although the ordinance applies only to city employment applications, Mayor 
Pro-Tem Councilman scott Wagner, who supported its passage, hopes the 
measure sends a signal to the rest of the community that a person’s worth 
should be based on their skills, not on their salary history. 
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We’re soliciting 2018–2019 membership renewal dues. You can either reply 
to the latest email or mail your dues of $89.00 (payable to aauW-Kc) to:
Jane vincent
6919 W 101st street
overland park, Ks 66212
Less than half of the membership has paid their dues. Remember, we need 
your support to continue offering great programs! If you have questions, 
please email Jane vincent, Finance Officer, at jane@vincents.net.  

helene slinker from UMKC received the 2018 AAUW-KC NCCWSL Scholarship to attend the national 
conference for Women student Leaders at the University of Maryland in June. This premier conference provides 
transformative experience that prepares the next generation of women leaders. Helene is majoring in political science 

and is passionate about women’s advancement and social justice. 
Helene stated, “Being surrounded by such smart, strong women 
was extremely empowering. The conference was a great moment of 
empowerment for me.”

The keynote address was titled, Empowerment Through Empathy: 
Birth of the Me Too Movement, by Me Too creator tarana Burke. 
Helene was inspired by Burke’s passion, humor and ability to relate to 
the nearly 800 women in the room. Helene said, “I will never forget 
how she inspired me and all the work she has done for women.”

CiTY CounCiL bAns sALArY hisTorY
QuEsTions on EMpLoYMEnT AppLiCATions

MEMbErship rEnEWAL DuEs rEMinDEr

ThE 2018 nCCWsL EXpEriEnCE!

 KCKCC participants: shae Koolay, Iman Al naemi, Vernetta Pointer, shai Perry, 
Adviser for AAUW student Chapter, Miricle Mayo, and nadia Vallecillo.

Councilwoman Jolie Justus; Alice Kitchen, AAUW-
KC; Carol Cowles, AAUW-KC; Gail James, AAUW-KC; 
and Councilman scott Wagner, Mayor Pro-Tem, 
Finance Committee Chair.

2018 AAUW-KC 
nCCWsl scholarship 
winner, Helene 
slinker.

By Patti JachOWicz, aaUW-Kc cOllege/UniVeRSity chaiR

By  lynn BRUneR and Kay engleR, aaUW-Kc PUBlic POlicy cOmmittee

 mOnthly SPecial-inteReSt gROUPS
2 n d  &  4 t h  F R i d a y  F O R U m 
wAldo librAry / rooM A / 201 e 75th St, KcMo 64114 / 10 AM

• Sep 14 & 28
• OCT 12 & 26

current events discussions cover everything from amazing to zany!   A good sense of humor 
and lots of laughter define our group. bring a current events story/article to share. in January, 
we switch to a Great decisions series to learn more about the world. Moderator Joan Shores, 
660-200-5809 or joanshores1010@gmail.com. 

3 R d  t h U R S d a y  c U i S i n e  c l U B 
• Sep 20 the BlUe mOOSe BaR & gRill

4160 W 71ST ST (71ST & MiSSiOn), prairie village, kS 66208 / 11:30 aM

• OCT 18 JaSPeR’S italian ReStaURant
1201 W 103rd ST (eaST Of STaTe line), kCMO 64114 / 11:30 aM
rSvp to Beverly Ryan via phone at 816-333-2159.

“ B O O K S  &  B R e W S ”
4 t h  t U e S d a y  B O O K  c l U B
wAldo brAnch librAry / 201 e 75th St, KcMo 64114 / 6-7 pM

• aUg 28  Lilac Girls by martha hall Kelley
   Moderator: andi Palausky

• Sep 25 The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane
   by lisa See Moderator: Jane hatch

• OCT 23 Lemon Tree: An Arab, a Jew, and the 
   Heart of the Middle East  by Sandy tolan

Moderator: Susan abelson
Members take turns picking and facilitating an optional dutch treat “bOOkS & breWS” 
session following at a nearby restaurant. Cosponsored by aaUW. for more details, contact 
Jane hatch, 816-838-7626 or janehatch@yahoo.com.
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2018 ThorpE MEnn noMinEEs

TICKeTs $40 Per Person / $400 TAble For 10

rsVp by Monday, oct. 1 by calling Ellen Johnson at (816) 931-5288
–or– Mail your check payable to AAuW-KC:

Ellen Johnson, 4505 headwood Dr. #7, Kansas City, Mo 64111-3439
–or–reserve and pay online at: 

http://kansascity-mo.aauw.net/events/thorpe-menn-literary-award/

you’re invited to attend the 40th annual
aaUW-Kc and Kc Public library

ThorpE MEnn AWArD LunChEon
Celebrating the literary excellence of  local authors.

sATurDAY, oCTobEr 6
11:30 A.M. soCiAL / LunCh 12 noon

KAnsAs CiTY pubLiC LibrArY–CEnTrAL brAnCh
HelzberG AUdITorIUM, 14 WesT 10TH sTreeT, KAnsAs CITy, Mo

Keynote Speaker
Loring LEifEr

   MArK  Your CALEnDArs:
 WAgY AWArDs & hoLiDAY LunChEon
 sATurDAY, DECEMbEr 8, 2018
 grAnD sTrEET CAfé / 11:30 A.M.

Mountain Lines: A Journey through the French Alps by Jonathan arlan
Dark Side of the Museum by randy attwood

We Seek Asylum by gustavo adolfo aybar
Well of the Three Sisters: A Presumption of Death by ron Benedict

Changing the Tune: The Kansas City Women’s Jazz Festival, 1978-1985
by carolyn glenn Brewer

Fireflies in the Gathering Dark by Maril crabtree
Our Fathers: Making Black Men by lewis W. Diuguid

Whitewash: The Story of a Weed Killer, Cancer, and the Corruption of Science
by carey gillam

The Servitude of Love by Diane glancy
QWERTYUIOPASDFGHJKLZXCVBNM: The Keyboard Letters by Diane glancy

Murder Wears Mittens by Sally goldenbaum
Fowl Language: The Struggle Is Real by Brian gordon

A Storied Life: Tales of Toil & Grace by ozella Hampton
The Great Puppy Invasion by alastair Heim

Navigating a Life: Henry Bloch in World War II by John Herron and Mary ann Wynkoop
Fairy Floss: The Sweet Story of Cotton Candy by ann ingalls
Mayor Sly and the Magic Bow Tie: A Kansas City Adventure

by aja James, audrey Masoner and Mayor Sly James
Soaring With Vultures by Dan Kelly

Noelle: A Novel by greg Kincaid
My Lame Life: Queen of the Misfits by Jen Mann

Working with People I Want to Punch in the Throat: Cantankerous Clients, 
Micromanaging Minions, and Other Supercilious Scourges by Jen Mann

Working with Really Stupid People: The Congregants by cindy McDermott
One Hundred Years’ Journey: The Greenway Fields Neighborhood

by elizabeth Noble, Ph.D. and laDene Morton
Feet of the Messenger by H.c. Palmer

Hemingway at Eighteen: The Pivotal Year That Launched an American Legend
by Steve Paul

Last Call: The History of Kansas City’s CODA Jazz Fund by Steve Penn
As It Is, When It Was by Brandon Pomeroy

The Lost Tribes: Safe Harbor by christine taylor-Butler
Waking on the Moon by alarie tennille

To The Land of Opportunity: A Grandfather’s Journey by george Varghese, M.D.
Hidden History of Kansas by adrian Zink

Loring Leifer is a former design editor for 
Interiors magazine, she has written several 
books for richard saul Wurman, the creator of 
Ted Talks, including Follow the yellow Brick 
Road: Learning to Give, take, and Use 
Instructions; Who’s Really Who? the 1000 
Most Creative Individuals in the USa; and 
others. In 2017, loring was the winner of the 

Thorpe Menn literary excellence Award for her book, angels with angles: the 
Rogue Nuns Behind operation Breakthrough. she also co-wrote younger 
Voices, Stronger Choices with then 18-year-old Michael McLarney, now in 
his thirties.

For more information and news, visit
 http://kansascity-mo.aauw.net/ 

http://kansascity-mo.aauw.net/events/thorpe-menn-literary-award/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KCAAUW/
http://kansascity-mo.aauw.net/

